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Over 1900 years ago, a man upon whom we all look as The Son of God, 

made YOU this promise . 11 The things that I do shall ye do also. 11 

Translation from the original Hebre; into thousands of tongues has 

not detracted one jot nor tittle from its force~ul truth, nor robbed 

that promise of its stark simplicity. r· ~,i,gs that I do shall ye 
en!. , 

do also . Dr . Fra...'1k B. Rob1nson, noted ls:i' and author, and 

widely known psychologist, believes in that promise, fully and utterly, 

and i '1 his 6000 word lectur , T:>sychiana, which you :nay have v1ithout 

charge, he tells YOU how YOU may attain the power, the d~~amic, 

pulsating, throbbing power that controls the U."liverse. Startling in 

its immensity , illuminating in its clearness , Dr . Robinson ' s lecture 

tells the story of his forty year search for the Truth, a search which 

was successful, a search that finally brought to him a full realization 

of the Truth, "~nd the manner in which its power may be applied by any 

man or woman o{ ~or1~1 intelligence, applied to every day life to the 

end of greater happines, grP~ter contentment, greater co~~ort and 

greater financial success . In it Dr . Robinson tells you 1 mY he believes 

as he does, VJHY he believes that YOU can understand the power that rules 

the universe, the pm.rer that Jesus used vhen he performed 1hat a 

wondering world has called miracles, but which, according to Dr . 

Robinson, was the simple application of full understanding o-P that 

dynamic, all powerful ~orce which comes from the Master of the Universe, 

the Living God . You \7ill enjoy reading Dr . Robinson ' s lecture, 

Psychiana . It will surely startl_e you with the possibilL,ies it 

unforlds , possibilities of U.l'llimited l10Her av ilable for the seekin.:;_, 
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for the understanding, a power that Dr . Robinson claims can be made 

your very own if you will but put forth the mental effort to obtain 

it . This 6000 word lecture is available, without charge, to any 

man or woman who is interested in mental, in s~iritual, and in 

financial advancement{. Merely write or phone this station, asking 

for Dr . Robinson ' s lecture, Psychiana, P 8 Y C H I A N A, a.nd a 

copy will be mailed you, free . I nasmuch as the available supply 

of these lectures is somewhat li'Tlited, you ere urged to get your 

request in promptly. 
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